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called the of the primitive acmmulation of 
* 
This prwess of primitive accumulation was not, 
however, a mmth, peaceful, and pureIy economic 
development, as bwrgeois historians are wont to de- 
sd'be it. On the contrary, the rise of capitatism was 
a c c o m ~  by a social revolution, " the most san- 
guinary revolution h o r n  to the history of mankind." 
Wm.1 
Dealing with the seizure and plundering of mIonies 
in the period of primitive capitalist accumulation, 
Marx m e :  
" The discoveries of gold and silver in America ; 
the extirpation of the indigens [natiw], in some in- 
stanoes, their enslavement and their entombment in 
the mines, in others ; the beginxungs of the conquest 
and loow of the East Indies ; the transformation 
of A f r i ~  into a precinct for the supply of the negmes 
who were the raw material of the slave trade-these 
w a  the incidents that characterised the rosy dawn 
of fhe era of capitalist production. These were the 
idyllic processes fhat formed the chief factors of 
paimaFgr acmmnlation. . . . In England at the end of 
the sevmteexlth century, they were systmatically 
asmnbled ia the colonial system, the national debt 
@em, the modem system of taxation, and the 
modern system of production. To some extent they 
rested upon h t e  force, as, for hstaace, in the 
WW system. One and all, they relied upon the 
power of the State, upon the concentrated and 
organid force of society, in order to stimulate the 
transformation of feudal production into capitatist 
production, and in order to shorten the period of 
Mtion."l 
1 Karl Marx, C@kJ. Vol. I. Alien and  UP^, rga8, p. 832-3, 
J. M. Dant (" Evaymaq" Seria), 1930, and I n b r n a ~ ~ h ~ .  
The rehmccs ta C w d  throughout m to these edhona, duch 
have the same pagination. 
craftsman were changed into prolet 
work, w h e  only property is their labour 
@my phase that is traversed immediately before 
the history of capitalism hghs ,  immediately befun 
the &abli&ment of the method of production pmpa 
to capitalism. . . . 
The immediate producer, the worker, muId not dis- 
pose of his own person until he had ceased to be h d  
to  the soil; he had cased to be the slave, serf, or s 
bondman of another person. . . . But, on the other hand, 
these newly liberated r ns do not come to the market in order to themselves mtil they have 
k e n  robbed of all the means of production, and of 
all the safeguards of existence which the old feudal 
institutions provided for them. The history of this 
expropriation is written in the annals of mankind in 
letters of blaod and fm." 1
The subetitution of capitalist for feudal ~~ 
within srociety, the disappearance of the d tenant 
before the large farmer, the e.xprupriatioo of the 
paantry, had begun in England as early as the a d  
of theMtemthcentnrg; buttowardsthedoseofthe 
eighteenth century it became parkhh1y wi-. 
In the period from xpo to r760 335,oa-o acres of land 
were enclosed, while from q60 to 1843 seven mdbn 
w m  acbstd. The English landowners f m d  it 
* more profitable, for example, during the rapid develop 
Capird, p. 70a 
to drive the geasants from the land and to turn arabIe 
land into sheep pastures. " Men are being swallowed 
up by sheep," wrote Thomas More in 1516. The State 
lent vigorous support to the landowners, by giving 
legal sanction, through Acts of Parliament, to the en- 
h u m  of common lands. Backed by these laws, 
m t e  h, " the landlords took to themselves as their 
private property the land belonging to the people." 
large numbers of peasants had to  make way for sheep 
and go to the towns in search of work Of the 180,000 
mallholders in England at the end of the seventeenth 
ceptwy, practically none was left a century later. 
The histwian Toynbee wrote : 
" A person ignorant of our history dnring the 
int- period might surmise that a great 
extermhatory war had taken place, or a violent 
social revolution which had caused a transfer of the 
property of one class to an~ther."~ 
Thew, profound changes in the amtryside tore 
thousands of peasants from the sod and created an 
army of wage workers for industry. The q@an 
mlutian, which cleared away all vestiges of the old 
viUage institations (e.g. divided holdings and common 
land), helped forward the development towards inten- 
sive dvat ion,  the change from the threefield system 
to that of crop rotation, the introduction of ' 
I machines. It was also of great importanEE% 
exbwion of the home market for industry. So long 
as the peasant stnck to his piece of land, he himself 
produced the greater part of the thine he needed, 
buying but Iittle on the market. This situation changed, 
with the expropriation of the peasantry. The number) . 
of those mnsuming the products of industry grew, 
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w ~ t h e p d n c t s o f ~ ~  
ing extent aommdtiw prod& for the 
" The break-up of the peasantry," Lain w&e:i~ 
r8gg, "mates the home market for c a m  
Among the p r e r  sectiuns fhere grows up 4he 
market for consamption ad ich  {things for their 
awn use). The rtrral proletariat constmm less fhan 
the middle peasant, and consumes products of a 
poorer quality (d as potatoes instead of bread), 
but he buys more." 
T h  disappmme of the dam of middle pasah, 
their forcible expropriation, gave a pwdd imptm to 
the &on of the hoxzpe market and at the same time 
mated a mass demand for pods ; it thus inmeasel the 
division of labour more and hastened the victory of 
~ i n d u & y a n d ~ .  Oneresultofall 
t h e e ~ w a s t h e g r e a t i n m e a s e i n t h e ~  
trade and in the importance of foreign mark&. 
The technical revoIution--a number of d b m v d ~  
i a ~ g a n d w e a ~ , a n d ~ l y * ~  
of the steam ~~t~ the chmgwvw to 
machine prduction. Bowgeah histwians qd d b  
coveries as the accidental work of highly tddd 
indivldaah. That isincome&; fwthemostpartdh 
c o ~ h h e c o n o m i c a n d ~ ~ ~ .  
M a d i n m y  &ted a tr;emendous change in the atire 
s o c i d a r d e r o f ~ d ,  
"Before the mtmhction of machinery," Engels 
wmk. in r845, '* the s p h h g  and weaving of raw 
materials was on in the workingman's home. 
Wife and daughter spun the yam that the father 
wow. . . . These weaver fadies b e d  in the country, 
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in the neighbourhoad of the towns, and could get on 
fairly well with their v. . . . 
" So the workers vegetated throughout a passably 
camfortable existence, leading a righteous and peatx+ 
ful life in all piety and probity, and their material 
p i t i o n  was far better than that of their snc-rs. 
They did not need to ovawork ; they did no more 
than they chose to do, and yet earned what they 
needed. They had leisure for hdthful work in garden 
or W, work which, in itseif, was recreation for them, 
and they d d  take prt b i d e s  in the recreations 
and games of their neighburs. . . . Their children 
r up in the fresh country air, and, if they could elp their parents at work, it was only occasionally." 
(Engels : Codisdm 01 the Workkmg Ckss  dx E~gland 
in trw, pp. 1-2.) 
With the coming of the r m i b e  these conditions 
wem d i c d l y  changed. The spinning-jenny (invented 
by Harpeaves in 1764) turned out six times as much as 
the ald spinning w h d  Thus every new invention and 
every improvement made a m a i n  number of workers 
supduous, and that number was constantly inweashg. 
The introduction of machinery brought in its train the 
gradual and paMd &dine of hand labour. 
" History has no more pitiful spectacle to oBer 
than that of the d u a l  deay of the English hand- 
h weavers, a process which took s e d  decades, 
and was h a y  complete by 1838."' 
To an increasing extent women and children were 
drawn in to work in the factories. The growing demand 
for factory products urged the capitahts on to greater 
and greater exploitation of the worker. A similar im- 
pulse was given by the desire to get the fullest possible 
use out of the machines in the shortest time possible, 
for in that period of technical revolution machinery 
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mpidly became o W e .  The w 
tended to sixteen and even eigh 
with the w0l:kiug day m CWW, Marx 
41 : 
*' AU the boundaries set 
byw=dby=,W&y 
Even the very ideas of day 
rustic s b p l i c i ~  in the old st 
wifwkdthata$hbasx&an 
ham all the shrewdna of a 
theTahudfnoordertogivealegzll 
what was night and what w day. 
debrating its orgb." 
~enofthetanderestagewereempbyedinthe 
f a c h h  ; the mpitdida did not ahrink from letting 
four- and five-yeardd &Wren work 
I t  was stated in a report by the Factory W- 
missioaersthatchildrenwerepulledfromtheir~ 
b y t h e ~ ~ ~ t h a t t h e y ~ d r i ~ ~ n b y ~ a n d  
d to the factorg, naked, canybg their clothes in 
their hands, and that, althmgh hta, the yea fell 
&ep at the matibe, utterly dl&wted. L- 
re* rel&t€s that c u d ,  bavingfdh *p at the 
machine, p s a t f h e ~ t o f t h e o v e r s e e r a n d  
w i  closed eyes, to make the movements of his aPUl 
work, although the madhe iW was not mmhg; 
&&en, tm tired to go home after work, crawled b 
h i d t h e b & s o f c o t t m a n d f d I ~ p , b a t ~ d r i v a  
mdbeatenoutof themills; m y  of thanredmi 
homesotiredthatt)leydidnotw&toeat,botstrttight * 
m y  fen d p *  
As the iadmtrid M u t i a n  developed the mtW 
iwcdty d the prker greatly in-. The 
~ ~ ~ ~ k e r l i v e d u n d e r t h e o o n t i n a a l m e a a ~ e o f  
~ ~ w e d u p b y t h e f a & o r y l  Theworkerinthe 
frrstory had to be prepared at aay momat for a criairs 
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or an improvement in machinery which might make 
his labour u n n v .  
At the same time large towns and industrial centres 
grew up, where the workers lived mwded together in 
small, wretchedly built houses. Dnmke~~less, prostitu- 
tion, a n d c r i m e ~ e d f r d y o n t h a e s o i l o f p w e r t y  
and mimy. In England in 1805, 4,605 p m n s  were 
arrested for aiminal o&me; twenty years later, 
capihkm h a w  meanwhiIe establish& it&, the 
fqpe rose to 14,737. English capitalism achieved its 
first victories at the a t  of a wretched and hungry 
working h. of a ruined pasantry at home and in the 
I 
COIopies. 
Industriahation and construction, as they are now 
developing in the socialist order of d e t y  prevailing 
in the Soviet Union, Mer fnndamataIIy from thee 
processes as they occurred within capitalist d e t y .  
" For in this r q e c t  the proletarian state possesses 
advantages which bourgeois states do not and cannot 
possess. Nationalid industry, nationafised trans- 
port and credit, the monopoly of foreign trade and 
the i n t d  trade regulated by the statethese are 
a3l sources of additional capitd which can be used 
to develop the industry of our country, and which 
have never been available to a bourgeois state. . . . 
That k why the road of development impossible for 
the bourgeois stata, is, despite alt dii3iculties, open to 
the proI.et& state." (Salin : P r o k  of L s p i h . )  
And the effects of the indudriahation of the U.S.S.R 
on the workers and peasants ? By the help of social& 
industry smaU peasant holdiqs are M o n n e d  into 
largexde wcidised agricultural enterp-Jk 
tive and Soviet fimns-which by the end of 1931 
included 6a per cent. of the farms and 79 per cent. of 
the total area under cultivation. WBile the develop- 
ment of capitalism meant the greatest dqrimtion 
and immeasurable suffering for the -try, mciaht 
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constructlofl in the Swiet Union &em 
a level of material and CUIM welfare 
in his history. 
TIM world bourgeoisie a d  s~dal demaraoy ta&t - 
slave laboar in the Soviet Union, but actaally the hqp 
p w t h  of Soviet national wx~nomy has gone h a d  i 
hand with a systematic impmwamt in the mrWs 
standard of life. In apitaht countrk~ unempbymat 
h a s r a & e d u n ~  ' in the U.S.S.R. 
it has been completely M-kdain di ihdt ie ,  
caused by t h e a d t y  of investing very amounts 
i n a p i t n l w i n - t o d t e % F d  
i n d u s ~ t i i o n ,  and by the tranafomation of scat- - 
tered and backward p s m t  farms .into collective 
rm-, wil l  be dimhated when the fimyear 
p h h a s h  aworn- 
But let us return to England. In the sphere of CX,& 
r n u n k a b ,  a technical re~1ution was a c o o r n ~  
in the o m  years of the nineteenth centnry (Fufton's 
stemdip in 1815 and Stephenson's bcomdve in ~&g).  
I k e i s a ~ , f m m f r o m p e n o f a c o n t e q m m y a  
o f t h e ~ o f t h e ~ ~ p a m s s t h e ~  
chumd. 
"Theinhabitantsof thetownsintheneighboar- 
hmd pthmd in large m w d s  on the shore, a-d 
by the mar of the p-winp. and sand  at the sight of 
the spar& and t v  of flame which shot from 
thefameL T h i s ~ ~ t o r c h p h # e d t h e  
waves, followed w a y  eye, qmdhg t emr  along 
ibpath. C ~ ~ E S  f e  Flre,ke!,'theringingofaJa.tm 
bells, and the howling of dogs followed thh fantastic 
phenomena until dar- felt" 
No less d o u s  m the prejudices d by the 
h t  railway. The famous d m h  hago decked in 
1835 that, considering the low temperatare of lmds, 
the sudden transition t o  warmth might &y give 
p p k  who m t e d  &y idammation of the I-, 
mtmh, etc. Others maintained that when two trains, 
travelkg in opposite directions, passed each other, the 
air Meen the two wodd be compremd to sach an 
attent that the travellm were bound to be d f o c a t d  
Peasants attnited Iong periods of rainfall, potato 
dinease, and every other midortone, to the smoke 
p d u d  by tlu! 10comotives. 
Notwithstanding d obstacles and pmjadices, the 
machine triumphed. By the middle of the nineteenth 
century, the industrial traapformation of England was 
compIete. Thanla to machinery the productivity of 
labour had increased momously ; England b e m e  
the workshop of the worId ; the national w e d W . e .  
the profits of the - p i t a h a  by leaps and b o d .  
At the same time all the conttadicthm born of the 
marchic nature of capitalism also developed. With the 
triumph of apim profound and pmtrkcted crises 
occurred rqykly (r825,1836,r847). All earlier smdd 
rela-ps were shattered by the industrial revolu~ 
tion. The old patriarchal &tionship Mwtm mter 
Msdappntioemuldno~bemaintalnecl.  The 
gulf behem the burg& and the proletariat calIad 
into dstence by that revolution became ever wider 
r r n d d q u .  
Bbt before we tarn to an -tion of the hst 
o f t h e E n g l i s h p ~ t o n t h e s ~ o f  - questions claim our attention : why did 
t h e ~ r e v o I u t I w t & e p l a c e i n ~ d ,  and
notinanyuthcrmtry? Whywthistransforma- 
tion not a~~ by a p o W  redutfon? 
WHY THE INDUSTRIAL IIEVOLUTION TOOK PLACE FIRST 
IN ENGLAND 
How did it happen that the indushial revoIutim 
opctrrred h t  in England, and not in any other co~ t t y?  
Waa it b u s e  of the national and racial pdhr ih  
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mdt of m m m d  capitatism depends upon the pr+ 
ductiva relations which prevail at the t h e  that am- 
merciaI capitdim develops. For example, the vast 
colonial wealth of Spain hindered its c~pitabt develop 
memt, for it s b e q h n e d  feudal r & h ,  which had 
actualEy d r d y  outlived themselves. Only f~~ 
aarived bepe6t frum the great r i b  of the Spanish and 
Portuguese coloni-e royal power, the Catholic 
churcha the feudal authoritie who had dahgs  with 
the colonk The S ~ Q U  feudaI lords prefemd the 
easy opportunities for getting rich ofiexed by tka 
to developing the economy of their o m  
country ; pductive labur they regarded as a am- 
temptible occupatioa Briefly, the progress of 4 
c&~aliSminSpah,led,howeverpeculiarthisxtlag 
appear, to a strengthen& of the decaying feudal &, 
&notbymymeanatothebirthofthenewca~ 
dm. Holland presents ~ 0 t h ~  example, H d d  
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was the country which reached predominance as a 
colonial and oommerciaf power after the decline of 
Spain and Portugd. At h t  Dutch catonid policy was 
c b d y  comected wi th  the development of manufacture 
m the country itself. N w e r b l w  there was no in- 
dustrial revoIution there. Why ? Beam Dutch 
colonial policy soon bst its connection with the basis 
of production. The wrlging trade and uswy turned 
I out to be more @table. Consequently the one-sided 
development of merchant capitalism in HoIland was 
not acoornpnied by the development of capitalist 
product ion-indeed, it hindered that development. 
In England, on the other hand, events took an 
entirely Merent course. England began actively to 
pursue her oolonial poIicy about the same time as the 
struggle against feudal absolutism at home was practi- 
cally concluded. The bourgeois revolution had occurred 
in the middle of the seventeenth century (in the struggle 
against the Stuart kings). Consequently feudalism in 
England could not, as it did in Spain, reap for it& 
the gret advantages of the coloniaf. trade. EngW 
apital, swelled by colonial wealth, did not appear as 
a force independent of its basis in production. At a 
relatively early stage in its development British ma- 
chant capital had been drawn into a fairly close &tion- 
ship with industry. In the seventeenth cefltury large 
¶ w i d t h  of capital had m y  found their way into 
indwhy. Capitalist manufacture, and d o m e  in- 
dustry controlled and organised by capitalists, had 
become the chaackwhc . * forms of production, for 
example in the woollen industry, Then merchant 
mpital, constantly inaeaing, iduenckd by the open- 
ing of .new markets and under the gmmm of foreign . 
competition, began to penetrate still further into in- 
dustry, first of al l  into the branche of production 
connected with the export trades. 
The Dutch Empire, as wehad seen, collapsed because 
of the hsufkient mnnection between its colonial W e  
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rich &$ts of coal md iron, &v&d in England 
earlier than in other countrim. These natural advant- 
ages a h  cantnied to es&blish Enghd's military 
mpmnacy. With ihe br* of the Italian and 
Spank&-Portugume ch&atbn in the colonial m- 
kb, with the &rowing maritime importance of Frame 
and Holland, EngXand's situation was of the greatst 
admmbge, for it commanded the w mutes to the 
harbours of her competitors, Pmce and Holland. 
U~blebyImd,ahehtdnoneedtoercpend 
s t m s , o a m a i n ~ a n a r m g a s t h e g ~ a n ~ o o  2 
concentrate on the btdding u of a h g  navy, the 
most important weapon of co L plicg, both frmn 
the military and the cmmmdd pmt  of view. 
WRY WAS TEE XNDUSTBUT. 3U2~LUTIOM HOT AOCOM- 
PmmD BY A POmw WBVOLrnON ? 
T h e ~ m E u t i s a h a d t a k e n ~ i n E n ~ d  
m the middle of the seventeenth centmy. F e t i m  
had already b m h  down long Mom the i n d a  
revolution began. Thus m e i g h t ~ ~ t u r y  &&nd 
the power of the old regime was not nearly so great as 
, it was in France before the Revolution, That was why 
tha ind- mIut iw  mdd o~cur withotit being 
a c c o r n ~  by a politid remInthn. This does not 
by m y  means imply that the m d W  mvdntion was 
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widespread Scret league. When machines wme d e  
stroyed, the machine wreckers mdd have a &h 
behind, saying that the work had been done on the 
orders of Ned Lud, or King Lud. The Luddite8 did 
not conhe their activities to the Qht agabt  
machinery ; they tried to uphold the interests of the 1 
workers by other means as welL They carried on a, 
struggle against high food prices, coming into the 
market places and forcing trades who asked very high 
prices to sell their gmds at the price which they dictated, 
on pain of having to give them away for nothing at all. 
Sometimes they penetrated into the houses of the rich 
and demanded sums of money from them in the name 
of King Lud, The workers in the different districts 
were more or less alliw of the Luddites, who were 
giving expression to their own feelings. 
The possessing classes and their government codd 
not, of course, regard the Luddite movement with 
indifference, and a law of 1812 imposed the death 
penalty on those found guslty of destroying machinery. 
It was during the parliamentary debates on this law 
that the poet, Lord Byron, made his impassioned 
speech against the BilI (Febnrary a@, 1812) : 
" During the short time 1 recently passed in 
Nottinghamshire, not twelve hours elapsed without 
some fresh act of violence ; and on the day 1 I& the 
county I was informed that forty frames had been 
broken the preceding wening, as usual, without 
resistance and without detection. . . . But whilst 
these outrages must be admitted to exist to an 
alarming extent, it cannot be denied that they have 
arisen from circumstances of the most unp~calIeled 
distress : The perseverance of these miserable men 
in their proceedings, tends to prove that nothmg 
but absolute want codd have driven a large, and 
once honest and industrious, body of the people, 
into the commission of excesses so hazardous to 
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them&ves, their familk* and the community. 
At the time to which I allude, the town and county 
were buthened with large detachments of the 
military ; the police was in motion, the zmgbtmtes 
assembled, yet all the movements civil and military 
had led to-nothing. .. . . The rejected w o r m  , . . 
inthehlishnes6of theirhearts. ..lmagined,thatthe 
maintenance and the well-doing of the industriot18 
p r ,  were objects of greater o o ~ e n c e  than the 
exuichment of a few individaals. . . . You call these 
men a mob, desperate, d m g e m ~ ~ ,  and ignorant ; 
and seem to think that the only way to quiet the 
Bsfturr muburn cu#dium is Eo lop off a few of its 
supjluous h h .  . . . Are we aware of our ob+ 
tiom to a mob ? It is the mob that l a k  in your . 
fields and serve in ywr ho-that man your navy 
and remit your army-that have enabled you to 
defy all the world, and can also de@ you when neglect 
and calamity have driven them to despair. You may 
call the people a mob, but do not forget that a mob 
too often s p d a  the senthats of the people. And 
here I must remark with what alacrity you are 
a ~ ~ ~ ~ t o m e d  to ftg to the sooc~ur of yonr dishssed 
allb, leaving the && of your o m  coutxy 
to tb Cart of Pmvidmce or-* Palish. , . . 
A & ~ ~ , a t i ~ o f  thebwntyhtowed 
on Porttlgal . . . wodd ham rendered mmcemry 
the t& mercies of the bayonet and the gibbet. 
,..I'havehvmedtheseat o f w a r i n t h e P ~ ,  
1 have been in some of the most oppressed provinca 
of Tmkey, but never under the most despotrc of 
Midel govmmmts did I behold such qaalid 
arretchedaessasIhaveseenshcemyretminthe 
very heart of a Christian m t r y .  And what are 
your remedie? After months of inadion, and 
m m h  of action worn than inactivity, at length 
comes forth the grand s-E, the never-failing 
nostrum of aU State physicians from the days of 
. . . Setting aside 
0 foo~t~e the . lawwaspasaed .  Troopswemdw- 
w e d  against the machine wmdms, the death 
palq impsed,l spim sent among the working m m .  
The m o n t  was crashed, but it revived qpin some 
the prolebrian medng of the word. It wm an 
outbreak of d q m k  among the petty bourgeois nmxs 
nsined by the indusW revolution, whose blind hatred 
was turned agahst the m t  obvious enemy, the 
machine. The Luddite wanted to go back to the 
" gwd old h," not h & b g  of any strug@ for a 
new orda of society, or against the wpitdkt regime as 
TBlZ REFORM OF 183eTHE BOURGEOISIE EXPLOIT THE 1 
W O W R  HOVEMXHT 
Thedestructionof machimy wasnot theroadtothe 
emancipation of the w o r h ,  who therefore turned 
more and more to other methods of s-to strikes 
and the organbation of trade unions. Prolonged and 
bitter battk had to be fought before the English 
workers won the right to q m k  in trade unions. 
These straggles were prtic&rly acute in the period 
from 1815 to 1822, during the crisis which fohwed the 
Na leonicwars. 
Ken for a d a  the bourgeoisie found m- to 
LInYorkiu 1 8 r g , ~ L u d d i t o e ~ h a a g s d  
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m the a w a h h g  labour movement for their own 
. At that time they were Qhting for a reform 
of p"$" e old franchk, which gave them a parliamentary 
npresentation not nearly so gmat as their economic 
importance warranted. Parliament was simply the 
tool of the Ianded and the cdonial imtm&s. The new 
towns that grew up with the in- mIuti00. were 
not represented ; but nard m, at me time thickly 
populated but by the early nineteenth century almost 
completely uninhabited, the vote. Some elec- 
tion meetings w e ~ e  h a  in the p m c e  of a single 
voter, who o p e d  the meeting and duly elected him& 
Member of Parliament. In order to force the W o r d s '  
parliament to reform the franchk, the bourgeoisie 
tried to win the su port of the workers, p r t h h i y  
the bade unions, w 8. 'ch had in 1825 won the right of 
legal existence. The unions for a time j oined f o m s  with 
the political movement, #he " unicm of the working 
and middle classes." These political unions, strongly 
St ienced by the revolution of July 1830 in Pds, 
were set up in London, Birmingham, and many othw 
towns, We shonld note, hawever, that even then a d 
minorits of the working cla~~ were opped to this 
h c e  with the bourgeoisie. This radical minority 
ms p u p d  about the hdon newspaper, Tb Poor 
Man's Gmdkn, published from 1831 to 1835, one of 
the first " u d a m p d  " En@& papers. (A law of 
18rgihad prwided for a high stamp tax on newspapers, 
which made the press almost h c c 4 b l e  to  the 
workers ; Tb Porn Mads Gircarddas r e f w d  to pay the 
I 
tax and each number (ismud at ~ d . )  appeared with 
the inscription : " Published iUegally, to measure the 
power of n&t aganst the'pwer of might.") 
fn 1832 the bourgeoisie, with the heJp of the workem, 
forced the landed aristocracy to  grant parliamentary 
reform. Many of the nzraf umstituend to which we 
r e f 4  a h  were disfranchised and the new factory 
districts were given representation. But the vote was 
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The d t s  of the 189 d o r m  bitterly disapwted 
the workers. For many years following they rejected 
the idea of parliamentary action and politid strug& 4 
~ , ~ t h e i r h o p e s m d l r e c t ~ m m i c ~  
-W &L~s, c a - o ~ t i m ,  s t r k s .  From that time i i 
dates the gn!at M u a c e  which R o k t  Own's  ideas 
over the pmktariat. 
ROBERT OWEN 
Robert ha, the son of a sadder, was bprn m 1nr. 
At anearlyagehewasapprentioed toalargemandac- 
tnring concern ; he suhquently became a .+ 
fradkr, and later a partner in a textile machinery 
factory. At the age of xg he had become director of a 
Mancheder cotton d, and in 1795 an independent 
man-. 
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w, m ' s  ideas may be formulrrted h: 
c h a r a c t e r ~ d s a p o n t h e ~ ~ e n t .  Ifwewish 
b improve men, we must improve their conditiws d 
lk Sin= education has the gratest in f lu~ce  on man, 
attention must be paid to the e d u a t i d  syskn. 
When, in 18m, Owen h a m e  the owns of a factory in 
New h k ,  he began to put his ideas into pcticu. 
Instead of the old, crowded huts in which the workem 
Iwed,hehadnewbmad~laidoutinNewLanarL, 
and built clean, roomy h o w .  Instead of the mshm- 
rtry q-how working day, Owen inWd the w)- 
hourdayandpartlyabolishedchildkboar. F o r t h  
worked children (from the age of two) hdeqprb 
dlooh wlere e3kblished. Tnre to his themy, mml  
banisbed mere book-1- from bis sdhools and 
mtmhmd in its p h x  the method of stndy by obtxma- 
tion. Rewards and panishment were also abolishmi 
Factory consumers' co-operatives were set up in New 
Larmrk wbich, buying their supplies whobale, mtld 
d the workers gmd quality c o d t i e s  at a foar 
m. 
Durhgtheaisisof 1806, whenhumndsof & 
w e r e ~ , ~ w a s ~ t o t o d o s e m h i s d ,  
butinsttadof dhis&g&wM, asother anphytm 
d i d , h e o o n t i n d t o p a y t h e m * ~  Itis!&pifI- 
cant that all Owen's rdonna, to  the great astonishment 
of emphym p e m l y ,  had no bad deda on his 
profits, produced by better-fed and healthier workers. 
His reforms in New Lanark spurred Owen on to 
public social activities. From the year 1812 he began 
to work for the reform of schools and factory kgislation. 
In x8r3 he became a socialist. In that year he published 
his New View of Sociely, in which he subjected the 
d t s  of the industrial revolution to thorough criticism. 
Relqion, property, and the indhdubility of marriage 
formed, in his opinion, the Wty of evils which had to 
be anddated. " Private property," he said, " m a h  
men into devils, and the world into heu" 0wa1 
. - 
; . I- - 
- 
-. 
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pointed out the crying 
society ; the disproportio 
production ; the tremendous growth in the m . d  - 
production accompanied by a fall in the s t m d m l  d 
life of the masses ; the great overhead mts of tn& 
He suggested a plan for the society of the future, h 
which the distinction between town and village w d d  
. *  
be abobhed ; in Owen's settlements industrial labow 
was to be bound up with agricultural, the Latterc 
playing the dominant part. Co-operation formed the 
h i s  of the Owenite communes. It should be pointed 
out, however, that Owen, although he understood vwy 
well the social misery that machinery had brought ia 
its train, nevertheless h&sed his future society on muqp 
nition of the factory system. 
" Hand labour cannot compete with machinery," 
he wrote. " To denounce machinery would Ix a 
return to barbarism . . . machines must be pIaced in 
the senrice of human labour, instead of s n p e w  
it, which it does at present," 
Manr said that Owen " not only set out from the 
factory system in his experiments, but declared this 
system to be, so far as theory was concerned, the start- 
ing-pint of the d revolution." (Ca$ikd, p. 54. )  
Owen began yith the idea of orpnkhg  settlements 
of unity and cooperation, but later his demandg 
broadened into the entire transformation of society 
into a league of communist villages. Two features u e  
characteristic of all Owen's plans ; k t ,  like all other 
Utopians, he hoped to reach his goal by peaceful means, 
by the power of example (as in the case of the New 
Harmony oolony set up in America in 1824). Secondly, 
again like other Utopians, Owen did not believe in the 
proletariat as the force that was going to transfom 
society. He appealed without distinction to all sections 
of society, including the ruling classes, sending his p h  
and proposals to princes and ministers. His theory of 
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the adults of another class ; children could b taught 
to believe in thmgs, to die for things, to consider 
noble and good what their parents held to be false 
For a Iong time the workers remained strangers to 
the ideas of Owen. Then, in rw, the beginnitlgs of a 
-tiye movement grew up in London; but it 
was only after x832, in consequence of the apathetic 
anti-political sentiments which had arisen among the 
English proletariat, that the workers paid more atten- 
tion to Owen's teachhgs* for these a h  ignured the 
@itid struggle, Owen's p h  of co-operation 
to make considerable headway among the workers, 
more especially among the small producers mined by 
capitalh. It should not be forgotten that Owen is 
rightly rega&d as the "father of oo-opemtion." 
Abut 1830 co-operative began to grow np, 
and aIS0 "exdmnge bazaars," " coxnmunal labour 
bds,'," by means of which Owen hoped to secure the 
" just exchange " of the products of labour produced 
by the members. It is not sruprising that these ex- 
change banlts cobpad verg uiclcly-1 But it is another 
n s p e d o f t b i r m o n t n d i s o f d i n t u e o t t o r u ;  I 
t h e & m d e r d b y t h e t 4 ~ ~ "  
ooaM be utWd only by d group of fairly pmper- 
oas workers, Semia&tsmen who auld stiU hope to 
work t hemseh  up into independent masters. In this 
connection the following quotation, from a ampaative 
' 
newspaper of the time, is sigdicmt : " If the co- 
operative is successful, its members will be raised from 
the class of w o r h  into the cIass of ~ r s . "  It is 
true that Owen a h  wanted to found producers' 
mqmatives of the unemployed, 
At that time, when the workers were t u d n g  away 
'See Mam on OwmiC "Labour Money" in -1. i of C W ,  
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from political action, the popaLarty of the trade onions 
m d  -fly; on k, too, Owen exemid a 
great hftuence. In 1834 the Grand National Comdda- 
ted Trades' Union was establidd, which set up as its 
goal the  oma at ion of society along c o ~ ~  
lines by the methods of ampration. The idea a w e  
among the warm that caphhm could be ahokhd 
without a parliammtary s- which they had 
already been deceived oncc+mereIy by the strength 
ofthetrademiom. Tbetradeunionsweretobrryland 
and establish agricdttml co-opera-; they were 
to set up industrial productive. cospratives, con- 
sumers' associations, and educ~tional establhhmmta 
Thus Owen d r e m d  of paefd revolution, of the 
nmmilktion of classes ; but the workem' movamt 
outgrew Owen. Dispute soon arose b h x m  him and 
the h d e  d o n s ,  partbbly the left spndidkt  wing. 
The Grand Nationat mhpsed in the very year of its 
foundation, its break-up hastened by -uts and class 
justice Owen became more and more alienated'fmm 
the labur movement. the &dqmmt of 
Chdsm he often opposed that movement sharply, 
aocasingthe -of "sowinghatredandenmity 
against the rich, . . thereby delasing the coming of the 
e m p i r e o f ~ , f o r t h e m p i m o f l o v e a n d j ~ c e  
m o t  be r eadd  through the gateway of hatred. "1 
The workem' indifference to politics, like their d b  
appointment at the failure of the Owenite expximents, 
coald not last very long. They became more and more 
convinced of the inadqu~cy of merely syn- 
methods. The kssms of the parliamentary reform of 
1832, however, showed them clearly that they had to 
take an independent road, a d of political drug& 
a* from the bouqpisie. In r836 a group of Ladm 
I m d i s d i n  r858. A n d t m m m t o f b m k i u g i v m ~  
Engels in Soddim, U t & a ~  md Sddi f ic .  
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aieras and workem, led by bpett, h d e d  thb 
London W o r h g m d s  Asmiation, whose @ m 
the politid emancipation of tb pro1etarht. Shortly 
aft& it drew up its programme, C M I ~  the 
foIlowiug six points : I. Univmd manhoorl gILffrage 
h ax years ; 2. Annual parhmmts ; 3. Secret 
ballot; q . ~ t l a l ~ d r s t r i c t s ;  g . k h i m f o r  
members of Parliament; 6. A b M h  of pmprty 
q-tion for m e m b  of -t. This p 
pmme,thenforthefmt timecalled the "Peupk's 
Charter," represented the bgimbg of that mt 
A t  of the English proletariat which became 
h m w  as Charkm. It i s  true that the frregranrme 
WM deficient in many respects ; it did not demand 
the vote for women ; it did not demand a republic or 
a s b g b d m n k  parziament; it clontained no so&l 
or economic demands. But it npmmted aU the same 
gmat pro- in the diPeclion of poli- proletdm 
action on a class basis, independent of the bourgeoisie. 
The  yea^ 1837 can be taken as the hgimkg of tlw 
Chartist movement. The struggle for the Charter was 
inWuced by an agitation throughout the corntry, 
mil in the years that foUowed many great demons-- 
~ ~ m s e t i r a g s w m h e M .  I n a ~ c e t h e y w  
&en vtrp i m w v e .  T3u men marched in their 
working CWNS, splreading a -red @ow with their 
tadus.' T3e demand for the people to arm was openly 
mqmmd4 many attading mednp  already armed. 
The sku& painted on the banaers carried at .t head 
of tbe -ion left no doubt as to the detemination 
of the workers. Quotations from revolutionary poets 
and speeches were mingled with such slogam as: 
I' More pigs, fewer priests." " Fight to  the knife for 
child and wife." " Universal su&age w unived  
a In 1838 bchlight m d g s  m VP d- i8qpl- 
T h e l a w ~ o m l y l o c a l ~ t i ~ ~ ~ t o  Pormad. bmupmw 
~ t i o n o n a n a t i m a I s c a l e w w ~ , a n d w a s ~ ~ t o  
time the subject of c k g a  of high w. 
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mmge." T h e f o r m o f a d d w 3 3 ~ e m ~ r t  
Chartistme&ngswas: ''WorkingMtmI'' 
Towards the end of 1838, at a huge meeting held in 
Mamkter attended by ahoat m,m pemons, it was 
&&led to send ana ibd  petition to parliament. This 
~ t i n g ~ ~ t e d ~ ~ ~ ~ t o t h e c h r r r t i s t  
Convention, whibch met in bndm early iu x839, corn- 
@ of -- from dIovesW United Kingdom 
TEfE PARTY ow H O W  FORCE AND m a  RIRW OF 
PflYSICAx FORCE 
The Chartist convention itself became tlm mae Of 
struggle b e t w e  the different tendencies r e w t e d  
there. We should rememk that the most vded 
ehments tmk part in the chartist movanmt, for in the 
fwst half of the nineteenth century the pktwbk of 
England was the proletaxiat of a Wtim period. 
The movement was composed of the iadutrid workers 
of the north, "with fustian jackets and blistered 
hands," and as0 of impoverished homeworkers, 
artisans, agridtml l a b o m ,  petty h lqpis  e b  
mats  in great number. In addition to repmentatiives 
of the labour aristocracy, supporters of trade nnionism, 
Irish intellectaalslike O'Connor tookapartinthemove- 
ment ; to mm extat these e x p d  the feelings of 
the d tenant farmer of Ireland, w b  position m a  
verybpldin- XnitsdydagcstheCharWmove 
ment also attractad sonme m s m b  of the petty and 
mid& bompkh, who w i d m i  to we the warkc& 
movement b ablish the Corn Laws, which impad 
high tariff dutie on the import of wheat. 
At fmt the k@ mdhh and the l a b  arbto- 
macy played a leading part in the m-k The 
tactics of their organbation, the London W o r h g m d s  
Association, were mast m a t e .  " We do not need 
gmm,gbut edu-," said Xmvett, the leader oftbe ri&t 
~ , ~ ~ o f n u f f a l f m c e .  I t ~ L o ~ , t p 9 ,  
*&that theaimof theArJsocirttr0n"wastowin 
e q a a l p a W a n d * @ t s h a l l ~ o f d e t y  
bythemofall legalmemi." 
In 1848 hwtt advised the insumdonary French 
~~~~tomaketh&en&intofriadsbypeaoefal, 
p t l e ,  and conciliatory tmtment. Lovett's adherents 
thought that they muld attain their object only by an 
a l l k m  with the b m w p i s  radicals* and in order to 
win these latter to Chattism the Lovetti& M t e d  
their programme to purely politid demands. R d u -  
tiow, petitions, and other methods of exercising moral 
Maence over the ding  c h e + m h  were the k c t h  
oftheparty of moral force. 
E m  cmsemative writem, like IXmeE, realised the 
h t d  contdktions of these moral force t a c h .  
In his novel* SyW, which deals with the Chrtrtist mom 
ment, a worker aays : 
" I S h d d  first of dl Jjke the caphlists to try a 
little m d  force-then we would see how thmgs 
would go on. If the capitalists give np their redcoats, 
I shall become an adherent of moral force to- 
ImcimW.'' 
fom formed the left wing of 
the movement. w m  Id by O'Conna and 
OBrkm, and later by Emst Jones and Harney, who 
advmated the appbtion of revolutiomxy tactics and 
pori~stmggIeona~ctlyclassbasis. 
" DonY believe k who tell you that the middle 
and working c h e s  have one and the same interest," 
said OIBrien. " It is a damnable delusion. Hell is 
not more remote from Heaven, nor fire more avem 
to water, than are the intemb of the middle to those 
of the productive a." ( P w  Mas's Cwadian, 
17, viii. 1833.1 
London and Bhmhghn m the chief stmnghoIds 
ofthepartyofmwalfom, whilethekfkvinghadtheir 
main strength in the industrid didrids of the north. 
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THE cmnn CONWTNTZOM 
On February 4th, 1839, 3fty-thme ddqgate 
asembled m h d o n  for the Chartist convention. With 
in-, it lasted until September of the same year. 
The party of physical forw had some co- idea of 
setting up their own p p w s  padiamat in o ~ t i o n  
to the acidbg  parhment of landlords and fmanciem 
The party of moral force* which, with the 
-is radidsJ hdd the mjoritg in the con-- 
tion (Imett was -), defeated the prom for 
revobrtionary pmede. H o w ,  in answer to a 
veiled attack in the spech £mm the throne when 
parliament was opened on Febnqy sth, the mven- 
tion Sued  the following addres to the people : 
" Should we be compelled to m r t  to dfdefence, 
we shall not hesitate to use the most extreme 
methods, preferring to meet death on the scaffold as 
free men, rather than live in the untroubkd peace of 
slaves. The appeal to force, however, depends not 
upon us, but upon the gowmmmt." 
Srgnakes were collected for the petition to parlia- 
ment. W y ,  then zz years old, asked the wwvention 
what it prom to do a h d d  parliament, as as mo& 
probable, refuse to p t  the charter. The majority 
dedded that this q e  shoald not be dimwed, and 
further pmhibited members of the mlvention, hvel- 
ling into the provixlc€s to mlkt ~~, from 
making in- s p e c b  or  pro^ remhtionary 
measares4 On the other hand, convention m y  
endo~therigbtofthepeopletobeararmsandto 
use them, saying that this qustion was too to 
require disc - . Mthwgh tbe * y  of moral forax 
heId the upper hand* some boqeob d c a I s  were 
disd&ed with the ~~ tone of the speeches . 
made by the left wing* and left the convention, t h  
makingit, fromthemcSp0i.t of view, amore- 
gmmw and &ed body, But the antagdm kt- 
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tweea the two wings of the movemmt became rime 
amih The left wing urged, and obtained, the removal 
of the convention to Binmghm, which took plsce om 
May x3tb. The choice can s d y  lx called a happy 
one. A rich banker and member of parliament, Thomas 
Attwood, enjoyed great porn among the in- 
dependent crafbmen and labur arkit- of Bhm- 
ingham. Attwood o m  the grwernment b u s e  of 
its hmciaI policy, and although he declared h i m d  
in favour of the general strike, at heart he wodd have 
nothing to do with revolutionary methods of st- 
m d y  -to nse the mkers '  movement to bring 
abut h a n d  reform. 
At B-gham the convention decided upon the 
steps to beta ken in the event oft he petition^ 
rejected. Even the advocats of physid force w m  
ferM of revolution. O'Brien declared : " Up to the 
present the convention was not in a position to recom- 
mend en- measures. Should it do so now, it 
the people into danger. To 
that (i.e. the revolution) d d  
= m&kmhg o h  to failure." 
T b  O W L V $ ~ ~ ~  urged that, s h e  the petition be 
mbe& mt a d  tsans &odd not be pid, deposits 
~ f S B w i t h d r a m f r O l l i ~ ~ ~ l m b a n d ~  
~ ~ h m t h e b a b i n e g c h a T l g e f o r p a p m  
-; ~ ~ t # e r e t o b ~ a l l o v e r t h e ~ -  
tryonahdameday; theworkerswereaLsotorefrPin 
f P s m ~ ~ , w B i c h w e r e t a g e d , a n d t o d e c l a r e  
a g e m d  stdke- In vain h e y  critiched this p 
B; he pointed out that the workers had no 
d e p i h  at the the, and that their only wegpon was 
dm genera3 strike, which must develop into armed 
b u m c t h ,  It is true that the convention also admow- 
led@ tha general strike (the " saaed month ") but only 
ar, khe last and most despexrtte mmt. k e y  alone 
evinced any dear understanding of the general strilre 
and armad insnrrection. 
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Having worked opt its p a a d d  measrws for enf- 
ing the Charter, the convation adjourned until July 
mt, andbgan toorganisemassmeetingsin themterv;rl. 
Thtse meetings were e m h e r e  ~ r d i n a d y  sue- 
w d d .  No'smna, however, did the con~en.tion 
m b l e ,  than the pvmmmnt began to take rp. 
@ve steps. Meetings were forbidden, the polioe 
broke up workem' d e m o n s b ~  axre& were numm 
ow. In Birmingham markid hw was p c h h e d  and 
the action of the ~~t p v o U  the workers 
there to such an &mt that on July 15th the ho- 
of d - h o r n  enemies of the Chartists were burned 
down. For two or three days the city was p d d y  
in the hands of the people. .The news of the events 
there, and of the action taken by the ~nvemment, 
amused great excitement among the wofkm dl over 
the country. At this decisive moment the convention, 
which on July 10th had again h m s f d  its seat to 
Landon, gave evidence of its complete powerlesmes. 
It did not issue the call for armed inmumtion and kept 
strictly to peaceful measures, m d y  p=@ a ndn- 
tion of pot& against the action of the authoritieR 
On July rztb, 1839, in parbmmt, the mhg 
rejected the petition* with its I+ miUiOxl signam, @ 
a35 votes to @. The convention was inppabJe of 
t-n thechdbge. Itsoriginalphofagamal ttnlb-tg edmanthtobeghoaAqptxath-was 
- t g n t e d d o w n , * ~ ~ ~ ~ :  
" W e a m ~ o f t h e o ~ t h a t t 8 e ~  
aretaot- Initsplacetheydeckredadem- 
~tivestrikefortwoarthreedays; this, t o o , m a  
faitare. Cowdous of its helpksmsI the cunmtion 
b h e d  on September qth, The government h t d  
M its attacks. J o b  Fmt, a Newport draper and 
justiceofthe peace, whohadthrowninbi9~witbthe 
GbrWs, led a forcible attempt to release H q  
Viacent, who was undergoing a year's im-t hi 
N e w p r t g d f o r ~ p a r t i n r i o t o u s a m a n k  At 
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,thehead of a thousand men Fmt  marched on Newport, 
but was met by the musket fie of the mititary, which 
killed ten and wounded Hty of his followers. This 
" hmection" gave the govemmnt the excuse to 
p h e d  to st i l l  further m m  of -on. Within 
fonr months about 450 men were axr&ed. Q'Connor, 
O'Brien, Frost, and many others were charged with l q h  
treason. In the period of economic pmspdty which was 
then setting in, the W t e d  leadership of the move- 
ment, h d  solely upon local organisations, resulted 
in the ebbing of the first wave of Chartism, 
THE SECOND PERIOD OF TXIE CHARnST MOVEMENT 
It was not long before the tide turned : a new econ- 
omic crisis and grow@ nnemployment and distrm 
soon had their effect and gave a powerful impulse to 
the struggle of ihe proletariat. In July I+ a, Nationd 
Chartist Wish was formed at Manchestex, whose 
object was to mdgamate all Chartist groups in the 
m t r y  (an object wntrary to law) in order to achieve 
a reform of the House of ~ o x l s  by "peace 
fd and d t u t i o n a l  means." By x&+ the Assocktion 
h a d a b w t q a o L o c a t ~ w i t h a t o t a J , m e m ~  
of4,wo. Itwasard~party,withanerrecutiw 
conmime, n p h r  cmgrma, m e ~ k d i p  conttr'bu- 
h, and cards. It o i k s  an &t refutation of the 
mt&ionputfrrrwardmtodiaytbat h e a n b e  
no politid mass party of the p m ~ t  in England. 
The National Chartist Amciation, amid severe 
-, and in dehme of the law, succeeded in 
bddhg up a national workers' organisation, develop 
ing within a short time into a politid workers' par@. 
This marked the highest point of the Chsrtist mwe 
men*, The executive committee set about drawing up 
a second petition, to parliament. The h t  petition 
had contained no social or ec0nomi.c demands; but 
the second petition, in addition to the six points, de 
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voted adderable space to the ecwomic &man& of 
theworkers: 
That in England, Ireland, S m ~ d  and W h ,  
thgwmdsof peopIeamdyiogfromactudwant; 
and your petitioners, whiIe d b l e  h t  poverty is 
t h e g m a t ~ c a ~ ~ f c r i m e , * W i f h ~  
adonishment and ahm the ill p r o m  made for 
the poor, the aged and i&m ; and likewise perceive, 
with feelings of indqnation, the determination of 
your honourable House to continue the Poor Law 
Bill in operation, notwithstanding the many proofs 
which have been afforded by sad wqdence of the 
mconstitutional pdnciple, of its unchristian charac- 
ter and of the crud and murderous data produced 
upon the w q p  of working men, and the liws of the 
subjectsofthisreah.. . 
"That notwithstanding the wretched and un- 
prallded condition of the people, your honourabh 
House has rnanif~ted no disposition to wrtail the 
of the State, to niminish taxation, or 
promote g a d  prosperity. . , . 
" That your petitioners complain that the hours of 
l a b ,  particularIy of the factory workersI are pro- 
tracted beyond the h i t s  of haman endurance, md 
an esce%5ive waste of physical eaergy. 
" That your petitioners also direct the a t t e n h  of 
your hen-ble H o w  to the stawatlon wqps of 
the ~~ labwr,  and view with horror and 
in-ation the phy income of thcm whase toil 
@yes beiag to the shpk food of this people. 
" Your petitioners deeply regret the & b c e  of 
mmopolies in this &antry and utterly mndmm ths 
taxation of m m m d i h  wbich are cunsumed &idly 
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by the working cIasses. They are of the opinion that 
the repeal of the corn laws will not free the workm 
from their chains until the people that power 
which can abolish all monopoliwi and opprwiw. 
Your petitioners refer to the d i n g  monopoly of 
' the franchise; paper currency, the gosession of 
l q  machinery and the land, the monopoly of the press, 
digions pri-, the monopoly in means of corn- 
munic~tion and a host of others too great to be 
enumerated. All these monopolies are created by 
class legdation. . . ." 
This petition unequivdy  demanded the abolition 
of the Poor Law and the demand for the promotion of factory legislation, as well as emphasising the necessiw 
of the tramfexence of power to the massa. More than 
331,000 signatures were collected. On August 2nd it 
was submitted to parliament and rejected " We might 
as well appeal to the Roch of Gibraltar as to this 
parliament," said a radical member of the House of 
Commons. Lord Macaulay declared on this occasion : 
"It would be dangerous to place the supreme 
power of the State in the hands of a class that would 
undoubtedly make widespread and systematic at- 
tach on the security of propty." 
T&e Cbrthb had to struggle a@& an unwanted 
aUy which forced itself upon them-the bourgeois Anti- 
Corn Law League. The sponsors of this wealthy 
organisation tried to win over the working class by 
holding out the prospect of cheap bread and a rise in 
the standard of life which would, they argued, result 
from the repeal of the corn laws. By this means the 
bourgeoisie hoped to divert the workers' attention from 
Chartism ; but their designs were obvious. Cheap 
bread w d d  mean lower wages, and the workers did not 
fall into the trap. The bqmis ie  therefore tried to 
d n p n  the masses in another way. 
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hckouts were organised, in order to provoke strikes, 
and in 184.2 st& did indeed break out, though they 
took a coarse which the bourgeoisie had not foreseen ; 
the demand for the Charter was now bound up with 
economic demands, and the s h k s  brought the chart- 
i s t s a n d t h e t r a d e u n i ~ ~ l ~ i n t o ~ ~ t i o n w i t h  
each other. For a time, the farm- a radical 
iduence on the unions, which themdms at& aside 
. from the struggle for the Charter. The idea of a general 
strike again occupied the thoughts of the workers. 
William Babow, shoemaker and  book^, is 
regarded as the father of the idea of the generaf strike. 
In 183x he had published a pmphlet on the 
strike, the S a d  Mona, which was taken up 
Poop Man's Gaardia~. During 1838 Benbow held 
meetings all over Lancashire. In August 1839 he was 
arrested. Between 1838 and 1842 his pamphIet exer- 
cised a widespread influence. Benbow's main ideas can 
be seen in the answer which he gave to the question : 
How can the workers free themselves ? 
" By proclaiming a month of rest, by ceasing work 
We are told that we are d e r i n g  from over-production. 
Good! Do not let us produce any more. Then the 
masters will soon see that an abundance of economic 
goods is no evil. We are told that we are suffering from 
om-population, Good I Let us connt and we &dl see 
how great is the army of hbur and how few m number 
is the r i d e @  minority. When the masses cease to 
work i e y  will become mnscious of their power, they 
will mabe the importance of united action. If it is to 
be of use to the workers, the month of rest must be a 
month of conpss, a month of the people, iu which the 
' 
national convention will draw up the sociaI Warm, 
and will triumph over and banish tyranny." 
The strike movement arose spontaneously. The 
initiative was not taken by the Chartists ; to a large 
extent events took them by surprise. The strike @ 
from ManChester ; the Chartist executive took up the 
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alegan of the =md month and d e d  upon all English 
W O T ~  to declare a general strike. The a@ aroused 
a lively q n s e  although no real general strike 
marred, for while the nwth m out bravely, the 
pouthem md central counties remained inactive. 
The ewnb of August 18qz gave rh to great anxiety 
among the rnling claws. Fonr yam later Sir James 
Graharn, the Home Secretary, admitted in Parliament : 
" We had the painful and lameatable e c e  of 
year of the greatest distress, and now that it 
is passed, I may say, of the utmost danger. What 
were the circumstances of x842? Allow me just to 
g k  at them. We bad in this metropolis, at mid- 
night, Chartist meetings assembled in Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. Xmmense masses of people, greatIy discon- 
tented and acting in a s 't dangerous to the public 
peace. . . . W bat was $" e condition of 1hn-7 
. . . AU the machinery was sto . . . . It was my 
'R" puinful duty to ooasult with the orse Guards almost 
M y  as to the precautions that were necessary for 
fie maintenance of the public peace. For some time 
i r a ~  w m  continually mlled on, in diffmmt parts 
dtre manuktwhg districts, to maintain pablk 
For fhree months the anxiety which 
f an my oo es eEperieoced was greater than 
""$wtYo ere ever felt .% re with reference to public 
&airs. . . ."1 
When the s t r h  died down-its leader, Feargtu, 
W h o r ,  had had from the tha of action and left the 
movement to itd-the government made more than 
1,- arrests. In October 1841, 651 of the arrested 
m charged in the CQUrts. 
The failure of the @ month greatly disorpnhi 
the movement. The Chartist W t i o n  rapidly lost 
members ; only three or four tho- were left in 
Hanard, ParI iw lary  Dabu&s, Fe 1846, vol. M i i ,  
p. 7.8. Quotad in Bum's Hissy 0, B)r*- vol. ii, p. rjo. 
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T I t g ~ s o c r A L ~ ~ ~  
w e h a v e ~ t e d h o w ~ ~ t h e ~  
hgkdtogetherintheCbartrstmovement; thish& 
a f ~ ~ ~ ~ a b t & h t l ~ d i s p n t e s c o m  
~ ~ * b l l t * h ~ ~ ~ O f ~  
abouatheChdstprqpmme. Thdr-pgmme 
~ ~ a n d ~ ~ , ~ ~ t h Q q g h t m d  
am% Nmdhdmitmaklbea~ttxmr tobellem tthestrerrgthof-kybits 
~ ~ b , a a d ~ a m ~ ~ t o *  
~ i t # a ~ ~ ~ t : , t h e a ~ d e  
a d ~ & a ~ g ~ b y ~ i a ~ ,  
I t w o a M b e q d y f a J s e t o t a h a p t h e ~  
p i t i o n  of the Webb, who q p d  c h h n  as an 
h , t  dmovement fman 
1 
1 
palha. T o t h a ~ w m k € m o f t h a n & h , ~  
ar Stephens put it, was a Mh-ad-Bark q a w t k  Tbe 
Chaster meant MagOOdbOUT,p& 
a m i a s h m t - c b y .  . -8- 
"The Six- [bftheGhwdst 
a r e f o r ~ ~ a m e r e  
'Bud power out means, d b a m  rn 
d'ismwthe&azlyfcmatatedmrcrydthe 
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T ~ B  questions received different answers from the 
Mesent sectims of the movement. 
Lave#, strongly idlnenced by Owen, believed that 
so&lism could be established only by the w-operation 
of claws, O'Brien, another leader of the left wing 
(x805a4). was erlso iduenoed by the Utopians, and - 
p t i d a r i y  by a h k  dealing with Babeuf, which he 
bad tramdated into EngM. In the Chartist struggle 
O ' B d  saw the struggle to ahlish mpitalism alto- 
gether. His mmrfrs on the class nature of government 
are extremely interesting : 
". . . TIE government is made by the profit-men to 
pt+ A them in their exorbitant profits, rents, and 
unpthon8 on the people who labotu. . . , The 
gummment is their watchman and the people who 
labur are the oppressed. . . . In England the govern- 
ment is made for the upper and middle &ws, ie, 
for thme who lipe by robbay and violence. So long 
as the government remains in their hands . . . we 
ahallnot succeedin pnttbgthrough even themakt 
pr&wrefonn." 
O'Brien's conception of socialism was mixed up with 
'W of "laboar money" and bazaars" 
or wamhoww, where a c h  worker delivered the pro- 
dace of hhhboaranddved in return the@ he 
reqaited. He lacked an understanding of the historical 
r8Ie of ~pitdism and the prolekdat. Apart from that, 
however, it k enough to compre the courageous 
d u t h n a r y  speeches of O'Brien quoted above with 
the honeyed an8 peaceful utteran- of, for example, 
Ramsay MacDoxlald, to p p  the profound difference 
between the proletarian Mers of Chartism and the 
leaders of the Labur Party today who, behind pious 
&, protect the intetests of the British bomgeoisie. 
A clearer view of the connection between socializrm 
as the goal of the Chartist movement gnd the plitid 
struggle of the proletariat was held by George Julian 
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k e y .  For him the franchise was only a means of 
obtaining " general equality m the conditions of life." 
His adhefents, however, formed but a small p u p ,  and 
their tactics (not petitions but armed insurrection) were 
far in advance of the worked ideas at that time. 
Hamey, later a friend of Marx and hgeh, was a mem- 
ber of the First International. 
The most popular and influential leadex of the masses . 
was O'Connor, editor and publisher of the N w # h m  
Shr ,  the Chartist central organ. He was not a sociatist. 
" I am no sdal ist  and no communist," he declared. 
He combred smaJIholdmp in land to be useful and 
necessary. Only if he were a s m d h d a  could the 
wo~ker have the possibility of employing " his labour 
and his capital with the greatest advantage and to his 
own we." O'Connor's ideal was two acres of land for 
everybody, wi th  a small house and the requisite instrtl- 
me& in addition. 
As Chartism ddhed  after the failure of the  saaed 
month, O'Connor put forwrrrd his plan of dimding the 
land among the workers by founding co-operatiye 
agricultural d o &  The plan was adopted by the 
Chastistcungmsandfmathewenttookprecedence 
of the Chartex iW. Shares were taken up by about 
7 5 # m  people. The dogan "back to the land" o b  
Mned gnat popuhrity. It undoubtedly attracted the 
domestic workers and handiadbmn and workers 
only recently separated from the mil, who still -ed 
of the return oi days past ; bat O'Connor's reactionary 
and petty-hurgeoi Utopia also found many dments . 
among the factory workera The aplmation of this 
l iesinthefactthatmne.~nsoffhefactorypl+ 
tariat, not yet completely transformed by ~ ~ . p i h k m  
(there were not many of them in the industrid north), 
shad these illusions about a return to the h d ;  
moreover, the highly qualitled workers, the labour 
arid- of the time, believed that O'Connor's l d  
reform would mean higher wage for those who ctm- 
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f b & d  to work in the factories. In x&8 O'Cannor'n 
tatrd 4rgulbw mlhpsed ~ ~ g ;  his private 
.hm*lOStinu* 
Writing in ~850, M m  said of O'Gmm : 
" By his very nature, he is c o m t i v e ,  and 
a meet d e t d e d  hatred towards industrial p m  
 andt the revolution. AUhisideslsaretbmonghly 
pa- and ptty-bomgeois." 
Themmmcklmkisandthe ' taryelecti6.llir 
ot xe7, the Irish famine, and, a-the mmltitim 
af February ~848 in Frame, gave n lbew impulse to the 
~~. T h e u n e m p b y d m ~ d g r e w  
mtb3 their dogan "bread or rep0Iution"~ the 
mtaney of the masaa, - st&y hi&, 'wy 
c a p t d a t o q  were sent to the French 
m h '  
~t =s mgpti011, a w c m v $ t ~  
&dM on April 3rd, 134 ,  present an* @ition 
t o ~ t , ~ t o t h & f O f r ~ .  I , ~ , ~ ~  
tamwmcdW.ed,-at  first theC&ti& 
~ t h a i ~ m x e m t m t h h n f i v e d a h d f  
aaarina It- %? that, in ths event af its rejection, amtiad- shbaEdbecmmwd,tositinper- 
~ c e t m t i l t h c ~ b e c a a D R t b n h w o f t h e L a n d .  
AgiadtpYRietitlgwasolrganisedforApril~othoxlKm- 
h g t m  Greea, to p t a d  tbeace to  parhnmt in 
w of the ptih gowmmt greatly Emggmted the ' 
at thia m e  i70,ooo special we 
inforthatdayandeq Y with truachmIU* z,ooo &l sewants were arm and 700,000 soldim and 
& ~ ~ ~ t e d i n ~ d w .  ~ w a ~  
a t V 8 f i ~ ~ ~ p o i m Q o f t h e c i t g a n d ~ s ~ w e r t  
hetdmidyfmthetmqmtof~ps.  Chdesmxe 
tmadmned into barracks and all --air methip, 
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for whatever purpose, we.m forbidden. The shops and 
smaller f a d e  of h d o n  were dosed on April roth, 
the streets were f d l d  with armed men. AlI these 
arrangements were made by the order and under the 
immediate supnkion of Wellington, the 79-year-old 
Iron Duke. At ten in the morning the delegates to the 
Chartist convention met at Keen Green, where the 
wmkers had aswnbkd. At the head of the p h o n  
was a carriage drawn by four horses and decorated wi th  
dtags, which was to bear the petition to parliament. 
But the meeting was a failure. Not more than thirty 
to for;tY th-d people were present and the demon- 
stration to parliament, prohibited by the gavernment, 
was called off by the Cha&ist leaders t h d v e s .  
O'Conno~ urged the workers to disprse quietly, to gain 
their victory by prudence and circumspection. For the 
third time parliament U v e l y  rejected the petition. 
On April 12th a law was passed for the security of 
the throne and the government, providing imprison- 
ment for Mammatory s-. On May 13th the 
government dissolved the convention, which since &y 
1st had designated itsell the National Assembly. From 
May to Octohr the terror of class justice swept over 
England ; ninety prominent Chartists were im- 
prisoned, O'Connor's land scheme broke down, whife in 
Paris, Berlin, and Vienna, reaction triumphed. The 
defeat of April 10th undoubtedly dealt a severe blow 
to the revolutionary movement on the continent ; 
Wellington's a d n s  helped Cavaigmc to crush the 
rising of the Paris proletariat in June. 
Chartism d d  not m v e r  from the blow, aIthwgh 
several attempts were made to bnng it once more to 
life (e.g. a, " smal l  charter " was put f o m d  by some 
Chartists m association with the radids). After the 
N w d k  Shr had ceased publication, Ernest Jon- 
founded the Pe@k's P a w  (1852-4). In 1855 O'Con- 
nor died, in 1858 Robert Owen. The last effective 
Chartist organisations broke up in 1854. 
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HI. EXSTOIUCAL Ram OF CIUBTISM ~PHD THE 
CAWS OF ITS DEFEAT 
We have seen how closely the periods of progress md 
de&e i the Chartist movement minded with 
Er of mdustrial crisis and industrial prosperity, the mi& of 1847, which fanned the last ilmm 
of Chartism, England entered upon twenty-five yem 
of indmhid advance. The 1848 mhtions in France 
and Germany crippled the industry of thae mtrk 
md helped the British ~~~ to pwh their wm- 
petitom out of the Asiatic and American markets. The 
victwyoffreetrade(withthe~ofthe0ornlaws 
in 1846) signified the triumph of the industrid bour- 
geoisie ; for England, with her indudrid suprimity, 
free trade was of advantage, s h e  it secured to her p m  
domhmce in the competitive s h g g h  for foreign 
markets, by ~ ~ g & e a p r a w m a t ~ a n d  food. 
Druring this period of industrid prosperity, when 
w a p  rose skdiiy, the English proletariat became 
more and more " twur is." Writing to Marx on 
October 7th, 1858, Eng I said : 
' I T h e  English pmhtariat is beooming mure and 
m o r e ~ , s o t h a t i t ~ a s i f t h i s m o s t  
h q p o i s  of aII mtrb wants to a bougeois 
~ m d ~ p r o k t a r i a t i n ~ t o  
the bow@& itself. In a camtry which. exploits 
-thewh&wm1d,thatis t o a w e x t e n t  jnstified. 
"During the period of h g h n d l s  industrial 
monoply, the English working c b  have, to  a a?r- 
tain extent, shared in the ben&ts of the monoply. 
. . . And that is the reason why, since the dyingmt 
of Owenism, them has been no Socialism m England" 
(EEagels, Th C d & m  of the Workiug C k s .  Preface 
to 18g2 edition.) 
The British bourgeoisie, enjoying the h i t s  of in- 
dustrial progress, md of their dominant position m the 
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world market, could afford to throw large crumbs to  
the workers, and thus to keep them quiet. On the 0% 
hand, emigration (between 1848 and 18% two and a half 
million persons left England), which i n m a d  in d e n t  
after the discovery of gold in A ~ ~ ,  took away the 
most energetic elements of the labour movement, and 
at the same time helped to  raise the wags of the 
workers who remained at home. 
Narrowcrafttradennionism ("pure" tradeunion- 
ism), which was unfriendly to the political struggle 
and preached harmony of intemts betweem employers 
and employed, took on new life. For many years the 
workers' movement lost its revoIutionary character; 
the law k i n g  the ten-honr -king day pssed in 1847 
with the help of the conservatives " to get their own 
back on the boufgeoisie," aIso worked in the same 
*!I. 
Some conservatives, like the Rev. J. R. Stephens and 
Oastler, were inside the Chartist movement, and actu- 
ally on its Mt wing. They qmsmted the ideas of the 
old-fashioned h d m ,  driven into the arms of the 
Chartists in pmt& against capitalism, which was 
d&ying " merry EngIand." Oastler was an d- 
lent v t a t i v e  of this group. " I am a faithful 
subject of the em," he said. " I am a frimd of the 
arkbmcy.  f P ononr and rtqwt the National Church. 
But when thse institutions cease to be the protectors 
of the people I am ready to cry with their worst 
d e s  : Down with them, down1 Let no trace of 
fhemremainl" 
The Chds ta  completely ignored tJx most important 
demand d the working class, the demand for the ten- 
hour day, although the redisation of that demand, in 
a sense, saved the country, that is the boqeoisie, from 
the revolution which threatened to break out in 
1848. 
In I- the causes of the breakdown of Chart- 
ism, we should not forget the i n t d  nature of the 
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myanent iM--the variety of tendmcia that took 
m it, the difhenws of opinion between them, its 
oqgmktional (although m e t h g ~  were 
attended by hwdreds of thousands, they weze not 
wganised). In addition, there was inadequate contwt 
.himm the Chartists asd the trade unions, which 
developed mdependently and frequently opposed the 
Chartkt movement. 
We have seen that Charkn lacked a cfear social and 
economic pmpmme, Socbbn  among the Chartists* 
as Engels pointad out, was onIy in an embryonic stage. 
It was onfy at the time of its h a l  &p that Chart- 
ism approximated to the socialism of such of its leaders 
as Ernest Jon@ and Harney. A h d n  mist con- 
ference. convened in 1851 decked that a change in 
political conditions, unless accompanied by social 
change, would never produce the desired r d t .  Harney 
the dogan of the "democratic and & re- 
public,'' Jones and Hamey represent the transition 
atage from Cbartism to &nMc socialism. In the 
Htk~ Harney published the ikst English hadation of 
t h e C o n ~ n ~ M ~ o .  T h e t w o m ~ e r e i n p e r -  
s o d  touch with the fmders of s&ntih sociahn. 
But the Chartht r n o ~ t a s a w h Q L e h d n o & a r  
&aM pgrauune based on &tific analysis, me 
~ t o f t b ~ h a l f o f t h e ~ t h c e n t n r y  
m s m t y e t r i p e f a r d a ~  Nemrhhs ,  
the W significance of Chrbm is very great 
It was the fmt independent revofationmy 
movement of the proletariat as a class. 
" Bat in Chartlsm it is the whole working class 
which arises against the bourgeoisie, and attacks, 
first of all, the political power, the kgkhtitive rampart 
with which the bourgeoisie has surrounded iW. .. . 
From this momeat Chartism was purely a working- 
man's cause, h e d  from all botlrgmis elements," 
(Cditim oj & WmRing Chss, pp. az8 and 234.) 
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The Chartists were the ht to show the workers of 
the world "how it should be done," how the pro& 
tariat amducts the struggle for its independent aims. 
The Chartist mwemmt incontmtably refutes the re- 
formist legend, stiU widemy believed, that m England a 
m the United State? the wmkhg4ass movement 
devekp along pmdd and purely economic lines far 
removed from political stmggk. C b m  was a frankly 
political, rew3tntionaxy movement of the English pro- 
letariat, which failed bemuse of the growing strength of 
British apitdism. But that advance did not endure 
for ever. England's indmthl monopoIy crumbled 
away, and the capitalist system in England, as in the 
rest of the world, began to decline. In 1926 England 
was shaken by the general strike. It was betrayed by 
the leaders of the trade anions and the Labour Party, 
but it demonshated that in England to-day the basis 
for a revolutionary movement of the proktarian masses 
is incomparably broader than at the time of revolution- 
ary C h r t h  ; to-day the capitalist system is breaking 
down. The Communist Party of Great Britain has taken 
over the revolutionary tmditions of Chartism. 
On the experiences of Chartism, the first independent 
party of the proletariat, M a n  and Engels built up their 
theory of the cks struggle. From the Chartist example 
the worlung class learned the importance of the seiaure 
of political power as the way to establish " social well- 
bemg," that is, the transformation of society on new 
foundations. From the Chartist example the prole 
tariat learned the importance of the organisation of 
mass working* action. The Chartists neglected to 
orgaaise the revolutionary activity of the maws.  
O'Connor said : " Four milion stand by our cause ; 
that is the guarantee of our victory." But where was 
the orgamed consolidation of those millions ? From 
the e x p r h m  of Chartism the proletariat l e d  to 
reoognise the importance of immediate demands, 
re-ed to dispense wi th  Utopian theoria, like 
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O'Gmm's  l a d  reform, and realised the importance of 
an independent class par& of the proletariat. 
Finally, it was the Chartists who hid the ideolegid 
and organisational foundation stone of intermtiod 
solidarity; they b k  up the cause of Idand and 
Canada, they extended the warmest sympathy to the 
strtq#e of the Polish people against Tsarism ; a nnm- 
ber of Chartist leaders, like Harney and Jones, were 
members of the international organisation, the Fra- 
t d  Democrats, and of the Fht International, whose 
object was the propaganda of international solidariky of 
the revolutionmy W y .  
b p i t e  the i m m a e  of the Chartist programme, 
the founders of scienac socialism saw in the Chartists 
the true v t a t i v e s  of the proletariat. To amalga- 
mate socialism as a scientific theory with Chartism, as 
the mass movement of the pmtekht was, for them, 
the most im-t of all t d .  
IV. TXST QUESTIONS 
I. What were the sources of primary accumulation 
in England, as conmed with the smmm of 
swhht accumnIatim in the U.S.S,R ? 
2. What w m  the ~~ of the revolution 
in &gland? 
3. Why did the industrial revoIution take place 
earlier in England than in any other country ? 
4. What were the principal tendencies in the Chart- 
ist movement ? 
5. Why did the Chartist movement d e r  defeat ? 
6. Estimate the debt of the international Iabour 
mwement to Chartism, in the realm both of 
theory and of practice. 
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7. Compare Cbadkm with the English labour move- 
ment at the time of the general strike. 
and its &ects, 
The i n d m  revolution and the pit ion of the 
factory w o r k  in the b t  half of the nineteenth century 
are also treated by Mant in the fmt vohme of Ca+a, 
sections entitled: "English Factory hgklation from 
1833 to 1S6q " @. 2831, and " Primary Accwnulation " 
* @* 790). 
A dwription of the course of events in the history of 
Chatism and an analysis of the ideas and struggles of 
the movement is given in Th. Rothstein's very readable 
book : From Charbism to Ldvwhm ( s e ~  review, L h r  
MonWy, Feb. 1930). 
The most compIete M e t  account of the M t  
W D R E I N W  HISTORY 
- Q r ! O w e n , h h o ~ ~ L i ~ a t m o u l d b e ~ , ~ a S a s  
G. ;.* a. ~ ' S W  ofM m. 
] [ n t ~ ~ a r e  tobefolmdinA H i s b y  of 
B*k Sm'dsm, by Max k. 
A p a l l e l  b e e n  -tin accumulation m d  
Soviet economy is drawn by Stalin in h b k m s  cEj 
L&ism 
B. W, Pmtgate'a RmoWh : 1789 b 1906 contains 
mprhb of a namtrer of Paltiable dmmmS. 
J. L. and Barbam Hamnond in ErsgIaad iPP bkB Ag# 
o f ~ € ~ ~ i g k e a n a m k o f h c t s a b o n t  thesocial 
cmditiom of the F- ' fhisbdcf notquitesogod as their V i e 6  A, Tvm Ldoww# and SkW 
L a h m r ,  ~ a l l c c m t a i a c e r t h ~ t i v e m a t ~ ,  
but are aII vitiated by the seatimmtal and liW 
outlook of the aathom 
T h  Ecm-c BisW of Emgkd, by Charlotte M. 
Waters, is wdd m @vhg an antfine of the e c m d c  
d-mt of the period. A more compticatd baok 
which is written from the vexy consemtive pint of 
view, but which contains many facts about capitalist 
development, is J. H. Clapham's Bcmm*c Hisdory of 
Mdcm B*i7~-Tks Ear& I W w q  Age. 

